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1 Summary
This document describes how to change SAP Strategy Management user interface terminology to conform to
your SAP Strategy Management implementation. The customizations described in this document are for your
entire SAP Strategy Management community.

2 Introduction
This document describes how to change SAP Strategy Management user interface terminology to conform to
your SAP Strategy Management implementation. The customizations described in this document are for your
entire SAP Strategy Management community.
If you are running in ASP mode and you support multiple SAP Strategy Management communities, you can
change the terminology used in the SAP Strategy Management user interface for each community. A
community is defined as the Scorecard database being used by a particular group of SAP Strategy
Management users.
You can modify one or all of the SAP Strategy Management user interface languages: English, French and
German. With SP 2 also Spanish and Portuguese. All changes are done on the server where SAP Strategy
Management is installed.
When customizing SAP Strategy Management terminology, it is important to keep in mind both the layout and
the size of elements within the user interface for that language. The SAP Strategy Management user interface
was designed with SAP Strategy Management Software’s usage in mind and may not accommodate words and
phrases that are either much longer or shorter than the original. It is suggested that you stay in range of the
original character length to avoid display problems.
SAP Strategy Management recommends that you make backup copies of all files before modifying them. Once
you have modified the user interface strings files, SAP Strategy Management recommends that you save
copies of the modified files in case you are required to update your SAP Strategy Management installation.

3 Updating the main user interface and prioritization
matrix/fishbone strings files
Both the main user interface strings file and the small file associated with the prioritization matrix and fishbone
require a two-step process to update the files and see the changes reflected in SAP Strategy Management.
First you edit the strings files, then you run a script against the files to compile the source files used by the SAP
Strategy Management code.

3.1 Modifying the user interface strings file
The main user interface strings file is uistrings.lg.properties (where lg is a two-letter code for the
language you are using). It is located in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet\conf directory.
This file contains the majority of all user interface strings. It contains all SAP Strategy Management strings
except for the Prioritization Matrix and Fishbone strings and the Filters dialog strings. The file also contains all
SAP Strategy Management Administrator strings, including Entry & Approval strings, except for the Entry &
Approval Excel data entry strings, the Strategy Manager, and a few PIP status messages.

3.2 To modifying the strings for the SAP Strategy Management user interface:
1. Open the file uistrings.lg.properties in a text editor. The text on the left of the equals sign (=) is the
string identifier, and the text on the right is the term as it is displayed in SAP Strategy Management.
A sample of strings from the English file, uistrings.en.properties:
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Override default report = Override default report
Alerts to display = Alerts to display
Latest = Latest
Display KPI Table View = Display KPI Table View
English = English
French = French
German = German
Spain = Spain
Portugal = Portugal
Most of the strings are grouped according to location in the user interface and identified by a comment string,
such as; USERPREF, which indicates the strings for the Preferences dialog. However, some strings are used
in more than one location in the user interface, and these strings are not repeated in the strings file.
Where needed, change text on the right side of the string elements equals sign (=). Make sure you change all
instances of the same word. For example, if you use "activity" instead of "initiative" search on all instances of
initiative and initiatives in the file. Here is a sampling out of the many lines that contain these terms:
No initiatives defined = No initiatives defined
No Initiatives found = No Initiatives found
This initiative doesn't expire = This initiative doesn't expire
Initiative must belong = Initiative must belong to at least one perspective
or objective
You would change them as follows:
No initiatives defined = No Activities defined
No Initiatives found = No Activities found
This initiative doesn't expire = This activity doesn't expire
Initiative must belong = Activity must belong to at least one perspective or
objective
Important: do not execute a global replace of the changed term. You do not want to change any of the text in
the string identifiers.
3. Save the file.
You must compile the file to see the changes reflected in SAP Strategy Management. See Compiling the user
interface and prioritization matrix/fishbone strings files, below.

3.3

Modifying the prioritization matrix/fishbone strings file

The strings file for the prioritization matrix and fishbone on the SAP Strategy Management Initiatives tab is
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ui.lg.properties (where lg is a two-letter code for the language you are using). It is located in the \Program
Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\Common\internet\conf directory.
3.3.1

To modify the strings for the Prioritization Matrix and the Fishbone:

1. Open the file ui.lg.properties in a text editor. The text on the left of the equals sign (=) is the string identifier,
and the text on the right is the term as it is displayed in Prioritization Matrix and Fishbone views.
A sample of strings from the English file, ui.en.properties:
StatusNotStarted=(Not Started)
StatusStarted=(Started)
StatusFinished=(Finished)
2. Where needed, change text on the right side of the string elements equals sign (=). Make sure you change
all instances of the same word, as well as change any word you modified in the main uistrings file. For
example, if you use "activity" instead of "initiative", you would change it here as well:
Initiatives=Initiatives
OvalI=I
You would change as follows:
Initiatives=Activities
OvalI=A
Note: For the date format string (DateFormat=MMM dd yyyy), you can change the order, but do not change the
format. For example, if you are running British English and you want the day before the month, change the
string to: DateFormat=dd MMM yyyy
3. Save the file. You must compile the file to see the changes reflected in SAP Strategy Management. See
Compiling the user interface and prioritization matrix/fishbone strings files, below.

3.4 Compiling the user interface and prioritization matrix/fishbone strings files
To update the SAP Strategy Management strings files used directly by the application, you run a script called
pwxmfc.bat against the uistrings.lg.properties and ui.lg.properties files. The script is located in the \Program
Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\Common\internet directory.
Note: pwxmfc.bat calls another batch file that uses jar.exe. Jar is part of the j2sdk. Make sure that you add
c:\j2sdk<version number>\bin to your system path, where <version number> is the version of j2sdk you are
running. For example, c:\j2sdk1.4.2_04\bin.
3.4.1

To compile the user interface and prioritization matrix/fishbone strings files:

1. Open a Command window and cd to the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet directory.
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2. Issue the following command at the command prompt to compile the files:
pwxmfc.bat
3. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start SAP Strategy Management.

4 Updating the Strategy Manager strings file
The strings file for the Strategy Manger is uistrings.lg (where lg is a two-letter code for the language you are
using). It is located in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\Strategy Plan
Manager directory.

4.1 To modify the strings for the SAP Strategy Management Strategy Manager:
1. Open the file uistrings.lg in a text editor. The text on the left of the vertical bar (|) is the string identifier,
and the text on the right is the term as it is displayed in Strategy Manager.
A sample of strings from the English file, uistrings.en:
Vision|Vision
Mission|Mission
Default|Default
Save strategy plan?|Save strategy plan?
2. Where needed, change text on the right side of the string elements vertical bar (|). Make sure you change
all instances of the same word, and that you are consistent with changes made in the other strings files.
For example, if you use "Strategy Map" instead of "Strategy Plan" search on all instances of Strategy Plan
in the file.
3. Save the file. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start the Strategy Plan Manager.

5 Modifying the Entry & Approval Excel sheets
The strings for the Entry & Approval Excel data entry sheets are contained in the file ExcelMDE.xls, and the
strings for the Entry & Approval Excel historical and target data sheets are contained in the file
ExcelMDEMulti.xls. These files are located in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet\metricsmanager directory.

5.1 To modify the strings for the Entry & Approval Excel data entry sheets:
1. Select the file ExcelMDE.xls and click Properties. Uncheck the Read-only box.
2. Open the workbook in Excel. From the Format menu, select the option Sheet, Unhide.
3. In the Unhide dialog, select the Strings sheet and click the OK button.
4. Enter your changes in the existing cells in the column for the language(s) you are updating.
There are three columns of strings: English, French and German. With SP 2 there will be two more for
Spain and Portugal.
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Important: The code selects the text by position; do not delete or insert any rows or change
the position of anything in the sheet, and do not modify the first column.
5. Rehide the Strings sheet by selecting the menu option Format, Sheet, Hide.
6. Save the changes and close Excel.
7. With the file selected, click Properties and redefine the file as Read-only.
8. Select the file ExcelMDEMulti.xls and click Properties. Uncheck the Read-only box.
9. Open the workbook in Excel. From the Format menu, select the option Sheet, Unhide.
10. In the Unhide dialog, select the Strings sheet and click the OK button.
11. Enter your changes in the existing cells in the column for the language(s) you are updating.
There are five columns of strings: English, French, German, Spain and Portugal.
Important: The code selects the text by position; do not delete or insert any rows or change
the position of anything in the sheet, and do not modify the first column.
12. Rehide the Strings sheet by selecting the menu option Format, Sheet, Hide
13. Save the changes and close Excel.
14. With the file selected, click Properties and redefine the file as Read-only.
15. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start Entry & Approval.

6 Changing SAP Strategy Management Interactive Publisher
status messages
Status messages displayed by SAP Strategy Management Interactive Publisher are saved as internal strings in
the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\common\internet\template
directory. The English file is called status.htm. The French, German, Spain and Portuguese files are called
status.fr, status.de, status.es, stauts.pt.

6.1 To edit the contents of the status messages file:
1. Open the file status.htm or status.lg (where lg is a two-letter code for the language you are using) in a text
editor.
2. Find the StatusMessage section and search for changed terms. Edit the status messages enclosed in
quotes to the right of the equals (=) sign. For example, you would update the following information identified
in red:
StatusMessage["unauthorized"] = "Unauthorized User for this SAP Strategy Management
Interactive Publisher context or undefined SAP Strategy Management Interactive Publisher
context.@(type=newline name=count value=2)Please verify User and Context using SAP Strategy
Management Interactive Publisher Administrator."
Notes:
•

@(type=newline name=count value=2) is syntax that adds a line. It translates to a <BR> HTML tag if
format=jscript or format=default. If format=stream, then it translates to \r\n.

•

@(type=space) is syntax that adds a space. It translates to &nbsp; if format=script or format=default. If
format=stream, then this syntax translates to a space character.

3. Find the document.write section and search for changed terms. Modify each phrase that is preceded by a
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semi-colon (:). For example, you would edit the following information identified in a red font:
document.write("<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <FONT class=reportsectionbold>Status:</FONT>
&nbsp;<FONT class=reportsection>" + PipStatus + "</FONT>")
4. Save the file. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start SAP Strategy Management.

7 Modifying the Selector strings
The strings for the Selector (Filters) dialog, which is called from the Scorecard, Dashboard, and Reports tabs,
are contained in the ui.properties file in Jselect.zip in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy
Management Software\Common\internet\classes directory.
Changing the text in messages in this applet consists of modifying the text file and then adding it back to the zip
file.

7.1 To modify the Selector applet strings:
1. Depending on the language you are updating, use the command line tool zip.exe to extract the
ui.properties, ui_fr.properties and ui_de.properties file from the jselect.zip file to a work
directory. Use the following command at a command prompt:
unzip jselect.zip ui.properties
2. Open the strings file in a text editor and search on any terms you want to change. The text on the left of the
equals sign (=) is the string identifier, and the text on the right is the term as it is displayed in the Filters
dialog.
A sample of strings from the English file, ui,properties
UIString_hierarchy_ = Hierarchy:
UIString_Dimension_colon = Dimension:
UIString_Level_colon = Level name
3. Where needed, modify the text on the right-hand side of the equals sign (=).
4. Issue the following command at the command prompt to add the ui.properties file to the jselect.zip file:
zip jselect.zip ui.properties
5. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start SAP Strategy Management.

8 Creating custom user interface strings files
The main user interface strings file is uistrings.lg.properties It is located in the \Program
Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\Common\internet\conf directory.
This file contains the majority of all user interface strings. It contains all SAP Strategy Management strings
except for the Prioritization Matrix and Fishbone strings and the Filters dialog strings. The file also contains all
SAP Strategy Management Administrator strings, including Entry & Approval strings, except for the Entry &
Approval Excel data entry strings, the Strategy Manager, and a few PIP status messages.
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Important: This is the only strings file you can customize for specific SAP Strategy Management communities.
If some of the terms you want to change appear also in the other strings files, you will not be able to change
those terms unless you do so globally. For more information on working with the other string files, see the first
chapters.

8.1 Editing the SAP Strategy Management strings file
8.1.1

To customize the SAP Strategy Management strings for a specific SAP Strategy Management
community:

1. Copy the file uistrings.lg.properties to uistrings.scorecardname.lg.properties (where lg is a
two-letter code for the language you are using, and scorecardname is the name of the scorecard
database for that community).
For example, if you are running in English and your scorecard database is called northeast, you would
name the file uistrings.northeast.en.properties.
2. Open the file uistrings.scorecardname.lg.properties in a text editor. The text on the left of the
equals sign (=) is the string identifier, and the text on the right is the term as it is displayed in SAP Strategy
Management.
Most of the strings are grouped according to location in the user interface and identified by a comment
string, such as; USERPREF, which indicates the strings for the Preferences dialog. However, some strings
are used in more than one location in the user interface, and these strings are not repeated in the strings
file.
3. Where needed, change text on the right side of the string elements equals sign (=). Make sure you change
all instances of the same word. For example, if you use "activity" instead of "initiative" search on all
instances of initiative and initiatives in the file. Here is a sampling out of the many lines that contain these
terms:
No initiatives defined = No initiatives defined
No Initiatives found = No Initiatives found
This initiative doesn't expire = This initiative doesn't expire
Initiative must belong = Initiative must belong to at least one perspective or
objective

You would change them as follows:
No initiatives defined = No Activities defined
No Initiatives found = No Activities found
This initiative doesn't expire = This activity doesn't expire
Initiative must belong = Activity must belong to at least one perspective or
objective
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Important: Do not execute a global replace of the changed term. You do not want to change any of the text in
the string identifiers.
4.

Save the file.

You must compile the file to see the changes reflected in SAP Strategy Management. See the following
sections on modifying the compile script and compiling the file.
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Modifying the compile scripts to include each custom file
you are adding

SAP Strategy Management supplies the compile script pwxmfc.bat, which calls mfc.exe and a second batch file
languageedit.bat, both located in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet directory. You run these programs to update the SAP Strategy Management
source files. This section describes editing these batch files to include the new strings file.

9.1 To modify the pwxmfc.bat file:
1. Locate the file pwxmfc.bat in the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet directory and open it in a text editor.
2. Search for the section that contains the following commands:
%SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTMFCDIR%\mfc -i %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTCONFDIR%\uistrings.en.properties -f both -ojs %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTJSDIR% -ojava %SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTEARDIR%
%SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTMFCDIR%\mfc -i %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTCONFDIR%\uistrings.de.properties -f both -ojs %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTJSDIR% -ojava %SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTEARDIR%
%SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTMFCDIR%\mfc -i %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTCONFDIR%\uistrings.fr.properties -f both -ojs %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTJSDIR% -ojava %SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTEARDIR%
3. Add new lines, substituting uistrings.scorecardname.lg.properties (where lg represents the
language code, and scorecardname the name of the scorecard database) for each custom SAP Strategy
Management strings file you created:
%SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTMFCDIR%\mfc -i %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTCONFDIR%\uistrings.lg.properties -f both -ojs %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTJSDIR% -ojava %SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTEARDIR%

For example, if adding the "northeast" strings file:
%SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTMFCDIR%\mfc -i %SAP STRATEGY
MANAGEMENTCONFDIR%\uistrings.northeast.en.properties -f both -ojs %SAP
STRATEGY MANAGEMENTJSDIR% -ojava %SAP STRATEGY MANAGEMENTEARDIR%

4. Save and close pwxmfc.bat.
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10 Compiling the user interface strings files
To update the SAP Strategy Management strings files used directly by the application, you run a script called
pwxmfc.bat against the uistrings.lg.properties and ui.lg.properties files. The script is located in the
\Program Files\SAP Strategy Management Software\Common\internet directory.

Note: pwxmfc.bat calls another batch file that uses jar.exe. Jar is part of the j2sdk. Make sure that you add
c:\j2sdk<version number>\bin to your system path, where <version number> is the version of j2sdk
you are running. For example, c:\j2sdk1.4.2_04\bin.

10.1 To compile the user interface and prioritization matrix/fishbone strings files:
1. Open a Command window and cd to the \Program Files\SAP Strategy Management
Software\Common\internet directory.
2. Issue the following command at the command prompt to compile the files:
pwxmfc.bat
3. Your changes will be reflected the next time you start SAP Strategy Management against the specified
scorecard database..
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